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Notices and Useful Telephone Numbers
A group of local residents is offering help with shopping and some essentials if you are
unable to leave your home during Covid 19. They can:





Pick up shopping and medication
Post your letters and parcels
Help to top up gas and electricity
Call you for a friendly chat.

If you need help, contact Sue Bayliss or Noelle Wilson on 01886 822236

Useful Telephone Numbers
(all numbers 01886 except where stated)
The Live Inn (Whitbourne) 822276
Knightwick Surgery 821279
Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788
Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary School
812258
Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885
483412
Bromyard Town Council 01885 482825
Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512

Herefordshire Council 01432 260000
Upper Sapey Village Hall 853512
Worcestershire Council 01905 763763
Whitbourne Village Hall bookings
(email whitbournevhall@gmail.com)
Police – West Mercia 0300 3333000
Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall 812464
Whitbourne Village Shop 821867
Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores 812303
Live and Let Live (Bringsty) 821462

The Magazine
The Magazine is published by the Parochial Church Council (PCC) for the communities of Edvin
Loach, Tedstone Delamere, Tedstone Wafre, Upper Sapey, Whitbourne and Wolferlow. Eleven
issues are delivered free to every household each year (joint January - February New Year issue is
published mid-late January). It is financed from advertising income with any profits gifted to the
Church. It is managed by a group of volunteers who deal with editorial matters, billing and
distribution. If you want to get involved, please contact the Editor.
Contributions are most welcome and can be emailed to the editor, Mark Powell, at
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk (01886 821121). Anonymity will be considered on request, but not
provided automatically. The views expressed by contributors to the Magazine are their own and
do not represent the position of the PCC or any other body. The last day for submissions is the
10th of the month. See page 19 for details of advertising rates . Front cover: ‘Art lives on’ by Alan
Matthews.
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This Month…..
Dear Friends,
The holiday season is coming to a close (if you managed
one at all!) and we are deep into harvesting. Hard to
believe that the hard work in the gardens in the
beautiful spring sunshine is coming to fruition and the
wonderfully tasty fruits and vegetables are readily
available for picking.
The farmers in the community have had difficulties with
the weather, being too hot and dry to start with, then in
June too wet and cold to grow on the planted seeds, and
harvest time with a variety of weather at the crucial
moment, so that the whole 24 hours has to be used to
safely gather in the crop.
It seems to me, as a gardener, that each year is a good year for some crops and that last
year’s bumper crop is often a poor one next time around. There is no time to become
bored with the bounty of the earth. It is always changing. Did you have problems
germinating peas this year? Were your brassicas really good? Perhaps this is just my lot
this time round!
One of the joys this year has been the socially distanced coffee with friends on the patio
on days of good weather, after a trip around the garden sharing some of our bounty. It
is always a delight to hand over a meal’s worth of whatever is ripening at the time. God
says that a thanks offering of our first fruits is a way of saying thanks to God for the
bounty He has given us (and we have worked hard too with the digging, sowing and
gathering!) The joy of sharing is really rewarding and God is pleased that we are
generous in our dealings with others.
Our traditional Harvest Festival services in each of our churches, as with so much else in
our lives at the moment, will be different. There will be an opportunity to share in a
Harvest Festival service and I hope that many of you will come to join in. There is one
service for the whole greater parish to say ‘thank you’ to God for the bounty of our
earth and also to be with others at a time of celebration. See the article in this magazine
to help us enjoy the harvest service in safety.
We welcome our new organist Chris Allsop this month and those who are keen to meet
him and hear his playing will be able to do this at the Harvest Festival service. Welcome,
Chris! I hope you will have a very enjoyable time with our congregations, the choir and
the ministry team.
The slight drizzle of rain has now stopped and those runner beans aren’t going to pick
themselves! Keep safe, and I hope I will see you at Whitbourne Church on the 20 th
September at 10.30am for the Harvest Festival. Much love Dawn
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News and Notices
Coffee & Chat
Coffee & Chat is back - hopefully. Now
that lockdown restrictions are easing and
people are allowed to "pause shielding". I
am hopeful that we can resurrect our
monthly Coffee & Chat sessions in the
Village Hall from the first Wednesday in
October - Wednesday 7 October - at 11.00
- 12.00 am.

It would be helpful if you could let me
know if you intend coming. If everyone
comes out of hibernation we might have
to go into the Large Hall in order to
maintain social distancing. An indication
of numbers would enable me to make a
judgement before the actual day.
Obviously there will be the need to
maintain all the guidelines with regard to
coronavirus hygiene - social distancing,
handwashing, sanitiser etc., etc. But even
with those restrictions I am sure we can
have an enjoyable hour of Coffee & Chat it will be lovely to see everyone again.
Don't forget to let me know if you intend
coming (01886-821063 or email
annr677@gmail.com). Take care and stay
well. Ann Roberts
Refugees in Winter
Yes, now is the time for us to make our
effort to help. They need: warm clothing,
strong footwear, sleeping bags, blankets
(not wool), tents, new underwear, socks,
large towels but NO pillows, quilts or bed
linen.

thanks, but please ring us at 01886 821189
to make sure we’re at home. Maureen
Williams
Clergy Helpline Please let Dawn or Doiran
know if you would like a visit or a phone
call, or if you know someone who would.
For example, they may be ill, or
recuperating, or recently bereaved. Or
someone may have a troubling problem
they need to discuss in strict confidence.
Please contact either Revd Dawn Hyett :
01885 483747 or Revd Doiran Williams :
01886 821189.
Garden Visits (Coronavirus rules
permitting)
Sun Sept 13 - White Cottage & Nursery
11.45am
Meet at Whitbourne Village Hall. To book
please contact Sheila Dodd, 821835.

Lock-Down Coffee Morning
This is an opportunity to: see your friends
again; chat face-to-face with several
people at once; show off your gardening/
cooking/lock-down crafts; share coffee &
biscuits.
11.00 am every Friday
On your lap-top, iPad or mobile phone.
After that, whenever you like. Even the
most non-techie people are enjoying it.
We can help you get started, and then you
can join us. Contact Revd Dawn Hyett to
get plugged in 07790 402 848
hyettdawn@gmail.com

We store all your contributions here until
they are collected by “People in Motion”,
the Leominster-based volunteers who sort
and transmit them. In advance, hearty
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Litter Action Whitbourne
After our last litter pick around the village
we enjoyed a cup of coffee in Creek and
Chris's garden and unanimously agreed
on the satisfaction we gain from being
part of LAW.
It's not about doing 'good' or feeling
'worthy' but it's nice to walk around the
village on a Saturday morning and
occasionally hearing a car horn of
approval or an appreciative comment as
people walk past.
But more than that it's a good feeling to
have a cleaner roadside as you walk, run,
drive or cycle through the village. There's
real glee in discovering an empty can
hidden under the hedge, like in a C21
treasure hunt.
So... the LAW participants enjoy it so
much we've decided to do occasional
picks in other places, the areas between
villages that nobody seems to feel
responsible for or bothered about.
The next Whitbourne village pick is on
September 12th at 10am and, as I tell
those appreciative passers-by in the
village, "You're welcome to join us".
Rachel Freeman
Saltmarshe and District WI
We lost one of our most beloved
Members in August when Evelyn
Whistance sadly passed away. She'd been
a steadfast member of our WI for very
many years, having taken her part as
Treasurer, photographer, host of one of
our Garden Meetings and general
optimistic presence in her years of
membership.

Memories of
her come
from Rachel:
when she
was in the
rounders
team, gosh,
she could
whack that
ball hard!
From
Wendy:
Evelyn was
always an
entertaining no nonsense person and a
very staunch member of our WI. We will
really miss her.
From Mary: I loved chatting to her about
gardening.
Our August meeting itself was another
one "online" and focussed on trying to
guess Who is Who? from photos we'd
sent in of ourselves in our younger days.
Some were easier than others to work
out. Evelyn was in our minds there too as
she was a Christmas Day baby, born 92
years ago.
There were also pictures of items that had
been hand made by either ourselves or a
family relation. It all made for a
picturesque website

Denman, the WI residential College in
Oxfordshire, has been in the spotlight
lately with talks ongoing about its future,
but in the meantime, there are talks
which are proving fun to take part in by
Zoom. They're open to all people, not just
WI Members, usually for £5 for an hour;
so really good value
Find out more online by searching for
Denman at Home. Jean Spelman
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The Message
In the silence of lockdown
Through clean, healthy air
The birds sang a message,
To those who could hear.

We have been given a warning,
A taste of disaster,
But the coming catastrophe
Will end all we know.

This world is not ours,
To do as we please.
We share it. With viruses.
Birds, bats, jellyfish, trees,

We cannot isolate
From our heating planet.
No vaccine can shield us
From drought, fire and flood.

With clouds and ice sheets,
Coral reefs, glaciers.
As we cared for each-other,
We must care for our earth.

Let us heed the birds’ message
While there still may be time.
Andrew Kneen

In vain the suffering, the grief,
Lost jobs, sacrificed freedom,
If we scrabble back
To life as before.

Whitbourne
Summer Fête
Well, here we are in September with restrictions still in
place and time is running out for the rest of the year. If
there are major positive developments during August
then there might be a slim chance of the party at the pub. We will have to wait and see!
Whatever we had planned for this year will be revamped for next. This will be discussed
at the next Fête Committee meeting.
It is reassuring to see that The Live Inn is still alive. Hopefully many of you have
appreciated Nick’s efforts to keep things going and taken advantage of his initiatives
over the past couple of months. Please continue to support The Live whenever you can
- spend some time in the garden area which has been made a very pleasant and safe
place to be. A big thank you to all of the team at The Live! Fête Committee
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Birds, Bugs and Beasts :
The Nature Notes Page
When is a moth not a
moth?
I was always led to believe
that it is ‘Easy’ to tell the
difference between
butterflies and moths – but
nobody could quite come
up with an easy and foolproof method. So now it’s
my turn, and I’ll have a go.

Hawk Moth, with an eyed
larva and an adult all pink
and olive green. And
anyway, lots of butterflies
are drab and camouflaged;
so many that you lose track
of their identifying features.

Third: moths fly by night
(and so are eaten by bats)
while butterflies are active
by day. No! Just wrong.
First, simple: butterfly
Plenty of moths are about
antennae are clubbed,
in daylight (we have 1,600
while moth antennae are
uniform width. Only it turns species in Britain, after all)
too.
out that this isn’t true for
quite all British species –
The fourth idea is best, I
the burnet moths for
think: Moths can fold their
instance have wide clubs.
wings down flat over their
And anyway, if it is sitting
bodies, but butterflies (of
still, it isn’t always obvious which we have fewer than
which is the head end, the
80 species) cannot, so at
end to look for antennae,
rest they stick them up in
until the butterfly (or moth) the air, showing the usually
flies away. And some moths duller colours of their
(or occasionally butterflies) undersides. This is ALMOST
are so tiny you’d be lucky to always a safe way to tell if a
focus on them anyway.
moth is really a butterfly.
Second, a nice idea: aren’t
butterflies bright and
cheerful (even cabbage
whites can look nice), while
moths are drab? Sadly, no.
Remember the Cinnabar
Moth we met last month,
feeding on Ragwort? The
adult is cerise and charcoal
grey, in vividly contrasting
markings. Or the Elephant
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What about
distinguishing
friend from foe?
Cabbage Whites
get the other
butterflies a bad
press, but they all
do a huge
amount of hard
work pollinating
flowers of all
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sorts. And don’t forget that
the humble pea moth, meal
moth, wax moth (in bee
hives . . .), to say nothing of
the more infamous codling
moth you hope never to
meet in an apple, do plenty
of damage too.

This year, we’ve had a
terrible time with clothes
moths – a regular invasion
in two rooms, resulting in a
lot of unseasonal and
unwelcome cleaning.
Originating in birds’ nests
and similar places, these
tiny pests have adapted
brilliantly to human
company. Despite their
elegant silvery sheen, they
remain firmly on my
personal black list,
especially when they have
made a hole in a new
jumper.
Next month perhaps I’ll find
a less irritating topic! Kate
Lack

Chris Allsop – musician and choir-master
maybe to jazz or pop.” Car
journeys, though, are
quiet.
“You learn things teaching
music that you had no idea
about…. and the curriculum
is broadening.” “When
both students and teachers
were suddenly confined to
home by the pandemic, we
had to completely change
the curriculum”, he reFirst impressions at the
School and Assistant Ormembers. When school
Allsop home - an enthusias- ganist at Birmingham Castarts he expects it will
tic grey spaniel who exthedral.
have to change again to
ploded out of the door to
Neither are originally from accommodate hybrid
greet me. Two ponies were these parts. Chris grew up teaching methods – part
standing in a well-grazed
in Twickenham, and Aman- face-to-face and part onfield behind the house. And da in Devon. But they
line. “Anyone, either stuof course, Chris and Aman- moved to Worcester,
dents or staff, with the
da Allsop, and their daugh- where Chris worked for 14 slightest sniffle next term
ter Lucy, fresh back from a years as Assistant Director will be required to stay at
holiday in Iceland. The
of Music at Worcester Ca- home until we know what
theme of music asserted
thedral, not only playing
it is. Therefore there will
itself later.
the organ, but also realways be a proportion of
Both of them are musicians cruiting and training choirs, people at home, pupils
and teachers. Chris teaches doing concerts, the Three
needing to be taught or
keyboard instruments, cho- Choirs Festival, etc. Then in teachers teaching.”
ral singing and music gen- 2018, he became Assistant What does he think he
erally at King’s School,
Director of Music at the
might have done if music
Worcester, while Amanda King’s School.
was not his profession? “I
specialises in woodwind
“Active music making was suspect it would have been
instruments, when she is
always a trait in my family” something in IT or recordnot helping run the Malsays Chris, “ever since I can ing”, he muses. They sound
vern Pony Club, of which
remember. I have wanted to me just the right skills or
she is Secretary. They first to be an organist since I
interests for distance
met in Birmingham when
was 4 or 5.” He enjoys all
teaching.
she was at the Conservamusic, and “doesn’t listen Chris has other responsibiltoire and he in his first year for recreation to the same
ities too. He is Chair of the
teaching at the Blue Coat
as I do professionally –
Elgar School of Music,
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served on the local board of
the Royal School of Church
Music, and is a trustee of
the Worcestershire Organists' Association. Meanwhile, in place of making
music at school or in the
cathedral, he has started
regular broadcasts on Facebook which are now reaching thousands, far more
than could come to the cathedral. And he is “excited
about the adventures
ahead.”
One of these adventures
will be in Greater Whitbourne. Chris has agreed to
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be organist and choirmaster at Whitbourne
Church, and for an already
busy man, he has plenty of
ideas about it once music
can be fully resumed. An
active church choir and the
church organ (“Good, wellbuilt; will be the same in
100 years.”) will obviously
be central, but his imagination goes beyond that. He
imagines “concerts and other musical events, involving
children and families, and
other musicians in the community and the whole par-

ish. Maybe even socialmedia broadcasts.”
Wow. I can’t wait.
But one step at a time….a
university friend of his is
heading up a government
research project about the
extent to which singing and
playing wind instruments
risk spreading the coronavirus. The results, expected
any time now, will shape
how quickly and to what
extent music can re-start in
Greater Whitbourne or anywhere else.
Fingers crossed. Chris Evans
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Pause for Thought
I used to race up mountains in the Lake
District and feel exhilarated rushing to the
top of the Worcestershire Beacon, but
these days a five-mile walk can take me
almost as many hours … not because of
my vast age but because I pause; rather a
lot.
I pause: to converse with cattle and although the conversation's mainly one-way
I do get some positive feedback - they
usually demand encores of folk songs.
Then there's the pause for birdsong - is
that a blackbird or a thrush? - as I amble
through woods, marvelling at the trees,
wildflowers and brooks. Occasionally
there's a chance encounter with a darting
muntjac or a languid fox - and always
there's the pause to take yet another photo, in the perfect light.
With each pause there's usually a
thought, but just as often it's a wave of
gratitude that Nature is flourishing, despite everything, in this little oasis in north
Herefordshire and that I am privileged to
be able to get out and enjoy it.

The poet W H Davies put it like this "WHAT is this life if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare?—
No time to stand beneath the boughs,
And stare as long as sheep and cows:
No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass:

No time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night:
No time to turn at Beauty's glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance:
No time to wait till her mouth can
Enrich that smile her eyes began?
A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare."
Dave Provis

The Live Inn Whitbourne is open
again and welcoming customers
with new hours and eating
options.
See Facebook page for details
Tel 01886 822276
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What’s been happening at the shop?
Because of the kerfuffle of Covid19, some you may have forgotten our loyalty card prize
draws. The last one was at Easter and was won by Margaret Richardson. Many people
are still swiping their loyalty cards for transactions over £10 so there will be another
draw over the August Bank Holiday weekend. You’ve got to be in it to win it!
As things slowly revert to a new kind
of normal, we’d like to give a
mention to the volunteers who have
kept us going through the difficult
last 4 to 5 months. Not just those
who have served behind the counter
but also those who have gone in
every morning and got the shop
ready to open at 10 o'clock. This
means getting all the fruit and veg
trolleys out and looking enticing with
newly-delivered stock, taking in the
newspapers and labelling them
according to customers'
orders, taking in the milk delivery
and putting it in the fridges and checking the fridges and freezers are working properly.
Also those people who have continued to order stock from Bookers, Mintons, Eden
Farm, Bennetts, Bartonsham Dairy, Lamings, Peter Cook, Knightwick Butchers, Neil
Gladwin Butchers, Total Produce, Slade News and cards and many more. The shop
wouldn’t exist without you!
Very best wishes to all our customers and volunteers; stay safe and keep smiling.
Sarah and Robert Lane
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Whitbourne Topfruit
Autumn is around the corner…..the “season of mellow fruitfulness”

This Year Whitbourne TopFruit offers you:

Apple Pressing At Home!
£15 equipment hire
Contact Neil on 07980 874647 to book
Full instruction and top tips given
Fresh juice straight from the
press wakes up your tastebuds,
and home made cider only takes
between three and six months, so
you could be drinking your own
cider this Christmas!
Invite friends and family round
for a fun home apple pressing day.
Use apples from your garden,
from the supermarket, or go
foraging for wild fruit.
Hire our pressing equipment
which comprises the excellent
speedy Shark fruit pulper, the
press and a pasteuriser.
Try cider making, or freeze the
juice to enjoy over the winter
months. All equipment is cleaned
and sanitised between bookings.
Extra
simple
household
Offer applies to WtF members only equipment such as buckets, jugs,
Join Whitbourne Topfruit for only bottles, is provided by you.
£10 to take advantage of this offer
12
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Outdoor Services in September
You are invited to the parish Harvest
Festival service on 20th September at 10.30
am on the churchyard of St John’s Church
Whitbourne.
Please would you bring your garden chairs
and a picnic lunch.
So that we remain socially distanced and yet
have the opportunity to share lunch
together bring you own food and drink
along. After a short Harvest themed service (No communion) we can safely
chat with our friends and neighbours. Although we cannot sing when all
together, Chris Allsop , our new organist will play appropriate music for us to
enjoy.
Harvest gifts of dried/tinned/packet foodstuffs, and especially toothpaste,
shaving foam and razors, tinned meat & fish, will be most welcome,
bagged, and passed to the Bromyard Food Bank where the need is great.
You are invited to the Patronal Festival Holy
Communion service on 27th September at 11am on
the churchyard of St Michael’s Upper Sapey.
Please bring a garden chair and your flask of coffee or
tea for afterwards, also some bread and wine for the
communion service.
We will hold our first communion service together on
this occasion but so that we all remain safe bring your
own bread and (if you would like) wine. At the correct
time in the service you can hold up your bread and
then the wine afterwards (we will tell you when the
right time has come) for a blessing and then you can
eat and drink these at the same time as everyone else. Again we cannot sing
when gathered together but we will have Chris Allsop playing music for us to
listen to and appreciate.
Do come to one or both of these services if you can, and enjoy the company
of others as we celebrate worshipping together.
13
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Brain tease (or Help! I need a mathematician)
3

1 +2 = 3

15

4+5+6=7+8

42

9 + 10 + 11 + 12 = 13 + 14 + 15

90

16 + 17 + 18 + 19 + 20 = 21 + 22 + 23 + 24

165

25 + 26 + 27 + 28 + 29 + 30 = 31 + 32 + 33 + 34 + 35

273

36 + 37 + 38 + 39 + 40 + 41 + 42 = 43 + 44 + 45 + 46 + 47 + 48

The above is not a puzzle; the table demonstrates a true relationship of numbers
developing line by line by adding a single number, following on in sequence from the
previous line to both sides of the equation. In doing so a balance is maintained with
the sum total of both sides of the equation being equal.
I have been able to find a relationship that can predict subsequent lines which could
be programmed into a spreadsheet and copied down to produce line totals.

However, it would be interesting if a predictive algorithm could be developed that
would produce a line total for a given line number.
For example, if asked ‘what would be the line total for
the 50th line’ by inserting ‘50’ into the algorithm a total
would be given.
It might be that I cannot see the wood for the trees
and there is a simple answer, but it would be very
satisfying to know the solution. Answers on a postcard
to the Editor!
Colin Richmond
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ADVERTISING DIRECTORY
Index
20 Animals and pets
20-22 Building services (surveying,
groundworks)
22 Cars
22 Catering and eating
23 Education
23 Funeral services
23 Financial and Insurance services
24– 25 Garden services (tree
surgeons)
25-27 Hobbies, Health and beauty
28-333 Home (bathroom, kitchen &
conservatory, chimney sweep,
cleaning, computers & TV, drainage,
heating, interior design, painting &
decorating, pest control, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry, security,
window cleaning)
33 Postal services
34 Taxis
34 Travel

Advertising opportunities and
rates
Advertisements are intended for local
service providers, retailers and clubs and
should comply with the ethos of the
Magazine.
Annual advertising rates are £75 and £40
for quarter and eighth page adverts
respectively.

Other advertising opportunities are
available - full details at
www.whitbourne.org.uk/AdGuide.pdf
The Magazine cannot be held
responsible for goods or services
advertised herein.
Enquiries to the Editor, Mark Powell,
01886 821121
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

The mobile Post Office visits
Whitbourne on Mondays between
2.15pm and 3.45pm parking in the
Live Inn car park.

The unit provides all the usual post
office services from selling stamps
and taking parcels right through to
taxing your car, passports and
organising currency and even
pensions.
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The Foodie (and other stories)
Hello again!
Firstly, an apology from me. Last month,
the vibrant yellow turmeric rice with red
peppers and asparagus didn’t come over
too well in black and white! Those of you
on line can go to www.whitbourne.org.uk
to see the whole mag and the food in full
colour! OK, to this month’s recipes of
goodness...

What a wonderful thing parmesan is. It
has properties that benefit teeth and
bone density as well as digestive gains.
Due to the age process the cheese goes
through it is kind to dairy intolerant folk in
some cases….
I use it shaved or crumbed on to my
salads, eggs, anything really (not just
pasta!) to get the full benefits every day.
Now
here’s a
thing I
found the
other day
using
parmesan.
When you
have
finished
shaving
parmesan,
you end
up with
the rind
and hard bit. In a hot pan or an outside
grille place the parmesan rind down and
the remaining hard cheese will puff up to
form a little cheese ball – perfectly edible
and great for snacks .
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Now, I’d
like to
share with
you one of
my
signature
dishes - Patisserie Bread and Butter
Pudding. This is a great way of using day
or two old croissants, pain au raisin, pain
au chocolat etc. I developed this as a way
of using and not throwing pastries when I
had a Café. Ingredients: 10-12 mixed
pastries; Apricot Preserve; Double Cream;
Nutmeg and Cinnamon; Good Quality
Dark and White Chocolate; Baking Dish.
Slice the pastries horizontally and layer
alternately in a suitable dish. No need to
use butter as the pastries have a high
content – brilliant, eh? Heat some apricot
preserve and pour into the layers as you
build. Add a pinch of Nutmeg and
Cinnamon from time to time. Pour in the
cream of your choice (double for best
richness) and let it soak through the
layers. Press with greaseproof/parchment
to get the density. Put in the oven, say
120 for 20-25mins. All ovens/Agas vary –
watch it doesn’t burn.
Meanwhile, melt the chocolate in a glass
bowl over boiling water, bowl not
touching the water. I use both dark and
white for this recipe. Melt them
separately (!)
When the pudding is firm but springy to
the touch remove from the oven and coat
with the remaining apricot preserve. To
finish drizzle the melted chocolate over
the pudding using a tablespoon in cross
motions as if making an abstract painting.
Allow to cool.
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brunch item. Chilli flakes work well with
this too. Poached Egg on top – Perfect!
Poached Eggs on Toasted Brioche dusted
with Parmesan (of course) and Chives.
Asparagus on the side for dipping.
Turmeric Eggs. Add to Scrambled or
Omelette mix Parmesan, Chive and fine
diced Red Peppers. Again, Asparagus on
the side (or on top) if required. Gives the
eggs an even more orange look to our fab
local free-range eggs.
Great as a pudding with a good vanilla ice
and fab for breakfast too.

I even create my own blend of Coffee
from 3 types available at my local

My Food Outlook
I like to ‘re-imagine’ my food and drink
experiences. I’m not content with what
I’m offered in the shops, so if I can
improve on it to my taste that’s what I will
do. Be your own person.
I add re-roasted nuts and seeds (see last
month’s recipe) to commercial peanut
butter, and a dash of honey too.
The same is true of breakfast. I like to
construct combinations that please me.
Recent highlights have been:
Sliced Banana and Honey on Walnut
bread – with Roasted Nuts and/or Peanut
Butter an option too.
Avocado ‘Relish’ crushed with olive oil,
Pea, Mint, rough chopped Garlic and
diced Red Peppers on good bread as a
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supermarket.
Chef’s tip of the Month
Don’t forget Cucumber! Gives fibre,
digestive and bowel benefits. Blood
pressure. Vitamins A & C. Also,
antioxidant. Serve a side dish at all meals
as a between course refresher.
Cheers, till next time.
THE FOODIE
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Cobbing at Longlands – An unforgettable experience.
“Working on a project that derives the
majority of its material from local
surroundings has been a huge inspiration
for me. But even more than this, the
people are the ones that really make an
experience what it is. And even in a short
space of time, a little cobbing community
has grown, evolved and flourished. It’s
been an unforgettable experience.” A
cobbing week volunteer.
Altogether, 36 volunteers gave a total of
over 800 hours to cobbing the Longlands
Roundhouse during August. Paul Lack

Top: That old tin bath
came in useful at last.
Above: Cob mixing and
pedicure in one simple (if
muddy) action. Right:
Pagan ritual, or mixing
cob? Possibly a bit of
both.
18
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Top: The younger volunteers provide their own entertainment for the evenings on the
roundhouse veranda. Above: Sally oversees the local volunteers, while Julia keeps them at it with
her ‘gentle persuader’.
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PUSSY CAT CATTERY
www.pussycatcattery.co.uk
 Approved member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons
Practice Standards Scheme
 Purpose built small animal facility







Idyllic peaceful location
Built and run to FAB specifications
Individually heated, safe and secure
Units with covered outside run
Viewings welcome

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage,
Suckley WR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE
Tel. 01885 488822
www.bromyardvets.co.uk
info@bromyardvets.co.uk

LUXURY CATTERY

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154
New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover

Opening Times (Excl. 25th & 26th Dec):
Mon – Fri: 8.30am – 7pm
Sat: 9am – 1pm
Sun: 9am – 11am
BH: 9am – 11am

Fully licensed and insured
All chalets have heated bedrooms and
spacious play runs
Special needs and diets catered for

Kitty’s Cattery

Coronation Cottage, Broadwas, Worcester, WR6 5NT
www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Building and Groundworks
 New builds, extensions &
renovations

JULIET TWINBERROW
BVM&S, MRCV
PROVIDING A MOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR PETS
01886 821408
07772 799754

www.housevet.co.uk
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 Kitchens & bathrooms
 Driveways & patios
 Landscaping

 Drainage
COMPETITIVE RATES
MAS (Bromyard) Ltd
Smeeths, Whitbourne WR6 5RP
Tel. 01886 821514 | Paul 07789 001347
Simon 07900 221409
simon@mas-bromyard.co.uk
www.mas-bromyard.co.uk

September 2020

Topographical Surveys and Aerial
Photography by CAA Registered PfCO
and Fully Insured Drone Pilot based in
Whitbourne.
For a competitive quote email in first
instance roger@graphsurveys.co.uk
or phone Roger Dixon 07973 381362

M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.
With over 35 years of experience, our family run
business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship.













excavator mounted shape saw head
site clearance
groundworks
pond and pool construction
mini digger hire
sewerage treatment plants
plant hire
driveways
drainage
demolition
concrete breaker
foundations

***NEW...we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches.

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355
mjreadcontractors@outlook.com
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Home of unique traditionally handcrafted log buildings
and structure. Round Wood guarantees top quality
craftsmanship with exceptional attention to detail
Contact Us
T: 01886 821945 M: 07969 704683
E: tom@round-wood.co.uk W: www.round-wood.co.uk

September 2020

GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP

Land and Engineering Surveying Services
Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical
Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing Control
Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine Guidance
and Instrument Hire. All teams carry Robotic EDM,
GPS and precise levelling functionality.
Tel 07973 381362 / 07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk
8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands,
DY6 0ER

Woodhouse Landscapes
DESIGN AND BUILD
Alistair Woodhouse ND Hort
Hill Cross Barn Tedstone Delamere
Bromyard HR7 4PR
07813 156010
alistair@woodhouselandscapes.co.uk
www.woodhouselandscapes.co.uk

MAS Bromyard Ltd

! Good Eating !

Impact Moling
Fast and efficient way to install
Pipes, cables and fibre optic ducts
with minimal disruption to the
surrounding surfaces.

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas
Garden marquee and Mr Whippy ice cream machine
available to hire

Trench work also carried out
Competitive rates
Call Simon 07900221409

Very competitive rates : Excellent service
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

Bromyard Tyres &
Service Centre
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardtyres.com
Full diagnostic service
available

Sales Service & Repairs
CARS & LIGHT COMMERCIALS
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
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INSURANCE ON YOUR
DOORSTEP – FOR YOU
AND YOUR BUSINESS

Clifton-upon-Teme

Early Years
Centre
Offering quality childcare and pre-school
educations for 0-5 year olds
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours
Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Grants available
Also offering job opportunities for professional,
committed staff looking for support in their
career development

For further details, please call
Andrea Brittain on 01886 812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme, Worcs WR6 6DE
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We pride ourselves on offering a personal and local
service for home, car, commercial vehicle, horse and
business insurance as well as pensions, investments
and protection.
Call us on 01568 612427 to speak to a member of our
friendly and expert team who can tailor cover to meet
your insurance needs.
NFU Mutual Financial Advisers advise on NFU Mutual
products and selected products from specialist
providers.
We’ll explain the advice services and the charges.
Financial advice is provided by NFU Mutual Select
Investments Ltd.
NFU Mutual,
The Old Penny Bank,
Burgess Street,
Leominster, Herefordshire,
HR6 8DE
Leominster_agency@nfumutual.co.uk
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SHIRE’S TREE SERVICES
ED STOBO
Tree Surgeon / Stump Grinding /
Hedge Trimming

Knightwick WR6
H: 01886821552
M:07969805016
edstobo84@gmail.com

To advertise in this space email
the Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £75 for the year.

To advertise in this space email the
Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £40 for the year.

T.R.W. Professional Tree
Surgery Ltd
Serving the local area for over 15
years
All Aspects of Tree Surgery Covered

Felling
Dangerous tree removal
Crown reduction
Stump Grinding
All staff NPTC qualified
Storm damage specialists
24 hour emergency call out
Domestic and commercial
Fully insured
Free quotes
Competitive prices
Contact Tom Wake 01886 821 945 :
07969 704 683
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Best of British Ground
Maintenance & Garden Services
Makers of Beautiful Gardens

Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge
trimming, All year lawn care, Weed treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment
We pride ourselves on a very high standard
of all work at competitive prices. Whether
you require regular maintenance or just a
helping hand to get you on your way to a
beautiful garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation
5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester,
WR6 6PY
Phone: 01886 889070; Mob:07983351634
E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com
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Bromyard Garden Machinery
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardgardenmachinery.com

Sales Service & Repairs
on all makes of machinery
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

Chris Treuttens

* Garden and Landscape Services *
Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Telephone 07789 062450
HUGH DAVIS
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including pruning, trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance
Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221
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To advertise in this space email the
Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £40 for the year.

Yoga for a healthy
body & mind
Whitbourne Village Hall
Wednesdays 6:15pm til 7:45pm
£10 per class
Josianne
07779 789 899

TENNIS COACHING
from

Nicola Hall
LTA Accredited+ Level 5 Pro Coach
at Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

www.josiannemartin.yoga

Tennis Coaching for all ages and all standards
Individual lessons are now permitted so do get in
touch if you are interested.

01886-821207
nicola@baylyreflexology.co.uk

Bromyard
HomeCare
We are a local HomeCare provider
well known and recommended by many.

Tipton Hall Riding School
Fabulous horse riding experience in wonderful
countryside for adults and children of all abilities;
Family groups welcome;
Riding lessons and horse
care courses in the holidays;
Beginners welcome.

Personal care (washing, showering, dressing); Preparing meals; Shopping; Laundry;
Light housekeeping; Taking you on outings,
to appointments, to the local garden centre,
shop or pub; Taking care of your pet and
much more.
We are a team of local carers you can rely
on. Please contact Agnes Davies
07896841273 or Joanne Smillie on
07974106529

Tiptonhall.co.uk
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MARTLEY
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs
Osteopathic treatment for infants and adults

Mark Roughley
Registered Osteopath
Maylite Business Centre
Maylite Trading Estate
Martley
WR6 6PQ
01886 889002

Sports Massage
at
Bromyard Therapy Clinic,
Cruxwell Street, Bromyard
&

Personal Training

Director: NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC Registered
Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

01886-821207 / info@baylyreflexology.co.uk
Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of the most
experienced practitioners in the UK

at
your home

Brown’s Bathrooms…

Appointments Mon-Fri, contact
Tiggy Tonks on 07932 066664 or
mbolo.lifestyle@gmail.com
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…& plumbing services * All aspects of plumbing
undertaken * Bathroom design & installation * Wet
rooms * Wall & floor tiling * Specialist bathroom
installations to meet the needs of the elderly & less
mobile * Fast reliable 24hour service * Leadwork
specialist * Free quotations – no job too small
Reliable, Friendly, Efficient
01885 563087or 07847 718709
brownsbathrooms@outlook.com
www.brownsbathrooms.co.uk
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Are Your Locks
Behaving Badly ?

Bromyard Tile
Showroom

ALL TYPES OF DOOR & WINDOW LOCKS
OPENED, REPAIRED, SERVICED
UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING MULTI-POINT
LOCK REPAIR SPECIALIST
ADDITIONAL HOME SECURITY
INCLUDING GARAGE, SHED & GATES
LOCKS UPGRADED TO CURRENT
INSURANCE SPECIFICATION
DOOR ADJUSTMENT & REALIGNMENT
• NO CALL OUT CHARGE •
• FREE ONSITE ESTIMATES •
• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE •
MORE INFORMATION CALL STEWART

THE LOCKSMITH
01905 570 999 07871 44 20 11
www.locksmithworcestershire.co.uk

A large selection of tiles
and materials with expert &
friendly advice

* Porcelain * Ceramic * Glass *
Mosaics * Naturel Stone * The very
latest wood-effect porcelain *
* Over 850 samples * Stockist for:
underfloor heating, Tilemaster
materials, Wet-room tanking kits *
Your local one-stop tile shop!
Unit 8a, Linton Trading Estate,
Bromyard, HR7 4QT.
(T) 01885 483408
(M) 07935 937464

TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an established reputation for professional quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales Care and Re-roofing



We supply and fit:
 Aluminium windows and doors
 UPVC windows and doors
 Hardwood & softwood windows &
doors
 Conservatories in hardwood,
 UPVC and aluminium
We are agents for Compton Garages and Alton
Greenhouses, also Pilkington’s Approved
Installers
PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION
22 Saxon Close, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcs. WR6 6DL









01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821
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TRADITIONAL & POWER
SWEEPING SERVICE
NESTS REMOVED
CAGES, CAPS & COWLS
FITTED
CCTV SURVEYS
SWEEPING CERTIFICATE
ISSUED
PROFESSIONAL CLEAN
SERVICE
FULLY INSURED
POLICE CHECKED

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS
PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993
* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment
* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture
* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,
Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire
WR6 5QG
01886 821554 : 07971 603007

We clean Windows, Conservatories,
Solar Panels, uPVC….
4, 8 and 12 weekly cleaning
Over 18 years of experience, fully insured,
based in Whitbourne
Call Steve on 07967 672713
or 01886 822009

Smart Home Services
Help with PC, Tablet, Smartphone,
Virus & Spyware removal.
IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a
competitive hourly rate

Trevor Smart
01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com www.trevorshop.com
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FEEL LIKE
KICKING
YOUR
COMPUTER?
Don’t! Save your
energy to call your
local

COMPUTER GURU !
on 01905 830 794 (mobile 07815 697 703)
dk@dmcs.co.uk

DAVID KIRBY can solve your problems
and save your sanity!
Home visits or, in some cases, even help by
remote control via “LogMeIn”. Ring for details
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
I.T. TUITION FOR BEGINNERS & UPWARDS






Plumbing & Heating
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Natural Gas , LPG & Oil
Maintain, Install & Repair

Call 01905 451915/01885 489467
Mobile 07906582031
Email rob@rjservices.co.uk
Web www.centralheatingworcester.com
St James, Tedstone Wafre, Bromyard, HR7 4PP
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Red Kite
Pest Control

D & G Drainage

&
Wildlife Management

All aspects of drainage installations
and repairs

Combining Tradition and Innovation

Drain cleaning and unblocking

For all your local Pest Control requirements
Humane, environmentally responsible methods

Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers

Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments

CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

BPCA and NPTA Qualified
NPTA and UKPCO member
All INSECT Pests

Contact Daniel Lowndes for
free quotation!

All RODENT Pests

Tel: 01684 561338 or
Mobile: 07875 394571

All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service
Pest Prevention
Free Advice ~ Free initial survey
Free no obligation Quotations

E-mail: dan@fixmydrains.co.uk
www.fixmydrains.co.uk

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730
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Paul the Painter

Septic Tank Emptying
Sewage Treatment Plants : Soakaways
Blockage Clearance : Sewage Treatment
Engineers
Call us now for free advice & quotation
www.aquacleansingltd.co.uk : 01886
888471: enquiries@aquacleansing.co.uk
Berrow Green Road, Martley, WR6 6PQ

Professional painter & decorator in
Clifton-upon-Teme
Interior & exterior, from a single room to
a whole house
Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

LEE JAMES CARPENTRY & JOINERY
To advertise in this space email the
Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Qualified and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

Kitchens supplied and fitted * First and second fix *
Doors and windows * Oak timber frames * Loft
conversions * Roofing * Renovations - old and new *
Plastic fascias and guttering *
For free quotes, competitive prices and a
professional service, please phone:
07779 073 870 or 01886 821 151

Only £40 for the year.

Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

Jeremy Massey Electrics

WOODEND

Electrical Contractor

Established 1970

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER
TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

J B Services
Painting and Decorating
I offer very competitive rates and excellent
service. For a no obligation quote, please call:

All
electrical Installations carried out to 17th
Edition - BS7671









Domestic, commercial, industrial
New installations and rewires
Interior and exterior lighting
Electrical and telephone sockets
Electrical health checks
Fault finding
Certification

Home: 01885 482149
Mobile: 07870 110124
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Contact: Jeremy or Maria

01886 888493
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Have you got a problem with
your TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE etc?
Then call Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

NOW!

Established locally for 18 years with over
30 years experience of the trade. We
offer fast, reliable and honest solutions
to your problems at fixed rate prices

07974310222
24 hour answering
service
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BROMYARD TENBURY TAXIS
& COURIERS
Executive travel to all airports,
seaports & stations. 4-6 seaters
Tel: 01885 482111/410444
Mob: 07971 482111 & FB
www.bromyardtaxis.co.uk

To advertise in this space
email the Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £40 for the year.
Bromyard Travel Services
51a High Street
Bromyard HR74AZ
Tel: 01885 488667
jason@bromyardtravelservices.co.uk

RKH CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
Professional, Prompt, Friendly
Based in Cradley
All UK Airports, Business Trips, Sporting
events, Parties etc.
Long and local trips
Booking essential





Family run, Independent travel
agency – Now in our 10th year.
Tailor-made travel, Flights,
Cruises, UK & Overseas
holidays.
From your usual high street
brands to specialist travel
companies – We have it all!

Call Richard 07990 552531
Email: rkhill2014@outlook.com
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Church Services
All church services and meetings are cancelled until further notice.
This does not mean the end of worship in the parish – far from it. Go on-line to
www.whitbourne.org.uk/ and click on this image:You will find a service specially prepared each week in this
parish for use at home, either individually or as a family. If you
would like to use the service at the same time as others, we
suggest 9.30am on Sunday. But use it any time that works for
you. God never self-isolates. If you would prefer to receive a
printed version by post, please call 07967 104163.

We are Zooming each Sunday's, Tuesday's and Wednesday’s services so that all can
participate. If you would like to join a service in this way, please email Dawn
(hyettdawn@gmail.com) and you will be sent a meeting ID and a password each week.
Because there have been instances of people intruding into and disrupting private groups,
please do not post the details online or anywhere that is publicly visible. You can visit https://
zoom.us/download now to get your device ready!
As the situation regarding access to churches is very fluid, please refer to the notice on the
church door or noticeboard for the current status.

Church Contacts

Doiran

Andrew

Jan

Alexandra

Revd Dawn Hyett (Interim Minister) 01885 483747; dawnhyett@hotmail.com
Revds Doiran Williams, Andrew Bullock and Jan Webb (permission to officiate)
Mrs Alexandra Bullock (licensed reader) Mr Chris Evans (reader in training)
Church Wardens
Edvin Loach: Lis Morris 01885 483727
Tedstone Delamere: Kathleen Harris 01885 483681 and William North 853321
Upper Sapey: Ian Evans-Fisher 853441 and David Roberts 853665
Whitbourne: Anne Evans 821534 and Clive Pickering 822210
Church Officers
Parochial Church Council Secretary: Louisa Wyatt 821842, louisawyatt1@gmail.com
Safeguarding Officer: Carol Wilde 853491, carolhwilde@hotmail.co.uk
All phone numbers on this page have area code 01886 unless stated otherwise
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Chris

Revd Dawn Hyett

